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TCU Daily Skiff 
New master's program 

An assistant education 
professor is developing a 
new master's degree 
program in education 
administration. See Page 3. 

Sal New Lady Frogs coach 

The      TCU      women's 
basketball team gets a new 
head coach. Sec Page 4. 

TCU professor's book nominated for Pulitzer Prize 
Bv Bryan Rice 
Staff NWttVT of the TCI Daily Skiff 

International recognition could be 
a reality verv soon tor TCU history 
profawOf and author Dave Ed- 
munds. 

Edmunds' hook. "Tha Shawnee 
Prophet." was nominated this mouth 
for the Pulitzer Prise, one ol the most 
prestigious literary prises ottered In 

America. 
I■'.dmunds, whose main interest is 

American Indian history, has written 

three hooks and edited another 
dealing with topici In this area. "The 
Shawnee Prophet"' is the lirst ol his 
works to be nominated lor the 
Pulitzer. The hook is nominated in 
the biography category. 

Edmunds, who holds a bachelor's 
degree in chemietry from Millikin 
University, said he decided to make 
the study of the American Indian his 
career alter he found work in the 
chemistry profession unlultillmg. 

After receiving his masters degree 

Army cadet samples 
life as officer in camp 

Rv Kim Tomashpol 
Staff writer afthv TCV Daily Skiff 

Killeen mav not he home to many 
l>eople in Texas, hut it is the site of 
Fort Hcxxl, where senior Kand\ 
Metscher spent three weeks this 
summer getting a sneak preview of 
Army life. 

Metscher, an international affairs 
major from San Diego, Calif., was 
assigned to Corpus Headquarters for 
Military Intelligence at Fort HotxI. 
The assignment was part of the 
Cadet Troop Leading Program- a 
program designed to give future 
second lieutenants a taste of what the 
real Army is like. 

Only a limited numlx'r ol o|x'nings 
are available every summer for 
cadets who want to participate in the 
CTLP program. Selection is based 
upon completion of advanced camp, 
ROTC performance, GPA, par- 
ticipation, activities and potential as 
a second lieutenant. 

"We don't send anvone we don't 
feel would be a g(xxl second 
lieutenant," said Capt. Douglas 
TystadoftheTCUROTC. 

Metscher said he had the duties 
and responsibilities of an officer, but 
added that he didn't have the actual 
rank of a second lieutenant. During 
the program, he said, he partU Ipated 
in physical training sessions which 
involved running and calisthenics, 
prepared briefings and worked with 
enlisted trcx>ps. 

"It was good to be hard working 

Di keeps Britain guessing 
LONDON (AP) - It's the most 

popular guessing game in Britain: Is 
Princess Diana exacting her second 
baby or isn't she? 

One London newspa|wr says she 
is, another savs she isn't and the one 
|xrson who knows for sure isn't 

saying. 

So, did the 22-year-old princess, .is 
widelv reported, slip away from the 
royal retreat in Scotland on Sept. 4 
for a secret visit with her 
gynecologist in London? Did she 
then break the happy news to the 
royal family, which celebrated with 

champagne? 

These are questions Britons have 
been asking for the past two weeks. 
And the answers vary in the press. 

On Monday, The Sun, Britain's 
best selling newsp.i|NT, assured its 4 
million readers that the whole thing 
is .1 tiust.ike. "Princess Di Is Not 
Pregnant,      Says      Aide,"      ran      a 

headline. 
The story underneath it read, 

"Re|H»rts that she is exacting her 
second baby in April were dismissed 
as 'rubbish' and 'pure speculation' 
by her i^rsona! press secretary, 
Victor Chapman." 

He said no such thing, 
Buckingham Palace s|x>keswoman 
Sarah Brennan told The Associated 
Press. 

"1   can   tell   you   he  didn't   make 
those quotes,"  she said.   "If they 
.isked him, he would have said what 
we have been saying all along-and 
that is that an announcement will be 
made if the princess is pregnant. But 
thai doesn't mean she is." 

Chapman himself couldn't be 
reached to set the record straight. He 
was at Balmoral Clastic with Diana, 
her husband Prime Charles, 15- 
month-old Prince William, Queen 
Elizabeth  II  and other  meml>ers ol 

the royal family, 

in social science Irom Illinois State 
University, he began working on his 
doctorate degree in history, He said 
he decided to specialise In this held 
because "it was an area where I 
could    combine    a    job    and     mv 

avocation." 

"The Shawnee Prophet" deals 
with an Indian politico-religious 
leader whose beliefs were somewhat 
akin to those of the Ayatollah 
Khomeini. 

His name was Tenskwatawa, and 
he became prominent during the 
'J.S-Indian conflicts ol the early 19th 

century, 
At this time, the Indians ol the 

Northern Midwest were being 
militarily pressured and cultural!) 
weakened hv the white man, Kd- 
munds said. In I SOS, the Shawnee 
prophet began to preach a message 
ol cultural purity and rejection of 
the white man's ways. 

Soon, he Ix'gan to exert  influence 

over a considerable number ol 
Indians, as his message seemed to be 
the wa\ to resist tin- advances ol the 
ever-encroaching white man. 

However, religious and mystical 
dogma proved to be useless against 
the guns of the U.S. Arm\, and his 
popular it\ waned as the Indians 
turned to the leadership ol the 
warrior-chieftain Tecumseh, who 
was destined tor defeat in the battles 
ol Tip|>ecan<x' and Thames in ISM 
and 1813, respectively. 

Edmunds' book is significant 
because it uncovers an Indian leader 
who, until now, was practicall) 
unknown, Edmunds clears up the 

misconception thai Tecumseh was 
the sole leader ol the pan-hitli.ui 
revolts ol the period, 

Rather. Tenskwatawa was 
responsible lor a great deal of the 
history made In the Indians during 
their earlv conflicts with the United 
States, Kdinunds said 

See BOOK, page 3 

and they (the troops) appreciated it," 
Metscher said. 

During his stay, Metscher lived in 
the bachelor officers' quarters. After 
working 10-12 hours a day, he said, 
lie usually went Ux> his room and 
read. 

"There isn't much to see in 
Killeen," he said. 

Metscher said he learned a lot 
about how the Army works and that 
he received good evaluations from 
commanders. 

He said he would like to work for 
military intelligence in the Army but 
won't know his assignment until 
January. He doesn't know if he will 
make the Army his career. 

"A lot can hap|>en. It's a way of 
life, not just a job," he said. 

In addition to working for the 
Army ROTC, Metscher serves as 
parliamentarian in the House of 
Student Representatives and is a 
member of the Elections Committee. 

He has received a three-year Army 
merit scholarship, recognition as the 
Association of the United States 
Outstanding Student of Military 
History and the Chancellor's Award. 

Metscher's su|>eriors and fellow 
cadets s|X"ak highly of him, "He's an 
outstanding cadet," said Master Sgt, 
John Bledsoe 

Jorene King, a fellow cadet, said 
Metscher is extremel) competent. 
"He knows what he's doing and you 
can confide in him. He's a military 
(X^rson hut a |>erson as well," she 

said. 

ORGANIZING THE TROOPS: Senior ROTC student Randy  Metscher 
makes sure that MS-3 Cadet Brent Johnson completes his calisthenics. 

Metsi 
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i Killeen over the summer.     BOBCHKKN 

Officials deny renewed shelling in Lebanon 
SOUK EL-GHARB, Lebanon 

(AP) - Pentagon sources in 
Washington said two U.S. Navy 
warships resumed firing Tuesda) at 
Druse (M)sitions near Souk el-Gharb, 
but the Defense Department later 
said that was incorrect, and naval 
gunfire was neither seen nor heard in 
Beirut. 

The Pentagon sources, who 
declined to he identified, also said 
Syrian troops may have fired a 
ground-to-air missile at a Navy F-14 
fighter but the missile apparently 
missed. 

The    U.S.    jet    was    part    of    a 
reconnaissance mission in which 
French jets also took pail. The U.S. 
VIM on Monday lor the first time 
0|iened lite in direct support ol 
Lebanon's army. The presence of 
forward observers in Souk el-Gharb 
apparently was part ol the U.S. 
commitment to aid Lebanon's army 
in the event U.S. Marines are 

threatened, 
U.S. officials say capture ol  Souk 

el-Gharbj   which   overlooks   Beirut 
rport, would leave the Mari 

higl.U ■d I sition. Li ol the 

town would be a severe blow to the 
lxbanesc arm) and could threaten 
the government of President Amin 

Gemayel. 

The team of six or seven American 
observers, led by .in Arm) colonel 
whose nametag identified him as 
Gatanus, was seen by Western 
reporters gelling out ol a Lebanese 
arm\ armored |x*rsonnel carrier in 
the tenter of Souk el-Gharb just an 
hour before the attack began 

The Americans refused to speak to 
reporters,    and    Lebanese    arm) 
military intelligence officers ordered 
.ill the reporters into an armored 
personnel carrier and closed the 
door. 

Meanwhile, the Independent 
Kuwait newspaper al-Qabas said 
SON itl officers headed by a Red 
Armv general were in Damascus 
helping the Syrians monitor the war 

in Lebanon. 
Another Kuwait paper, at-Atihaa. 

said the Soviets were prepared to II) 
52,000 troops into Syria if Israel 
attacked    Syria.    There    was    no 

confirmation ol  the reports, which 
cited miident it ied diplomatic 

sources. 
The state radio said French Super 

Ftendard lighter-bombers took oil 

from the carrier Foeh on recon- 
naissance Mights around noon U.S. 
F-14 Tomcat fighters from the 
carrier Eisenhower flew similar 
missions before dawn in wli.il WttS 
believed the Hrst nighttime mission 
b\ planes from the IS task Forte. 

Beirut radio said Druse militi.iinen 
living to move into Souk el-Gharb 
were Iwutcn back Tuesday morning, 
with si\ ol the attackers'killed and 
several others wounded. The radio 
said lighting around the strategic 
town had raged through the night. 

Lebanese military officials said 
one ol their reconnaissance planes 
t i.islictl Monday, near the Druse 
mountain tow n ol  Ale;. "and the 
late ol the two pilots is still 

unknown." 
Elsewhere in the mountains, 

fighting repoitedU died down 
Tuesd.iv. and the Lebanese media 
attributed   the   lull   in   part   to   the 

funeral   ol   moderate   Druse  leader 
Majid  Arslan, who died ol  natural 

causes Sunday. 

Arslan, 79. headed the Islamic 
sect's Yazlx'k clan, which has sought 
reconciliation with Christian 
President Amin Gemayel's ad- 
ministration. 

On Monday, U.S. Navy ships oil 
the coast opened lire on anti- 
government positions near Souk el- 
Gharb. It was the third such shelling 
since civ il warfare broke out Sept. 4, 
but the lirst in which the firing was 
in support of the Lebanese army 
rather than in response to shelling ol 
the Mai iocs 

Syria's Soviet-backed government 
declared Sundav its Lebanon-based 
fortes would fire back it attacked bv 
American  fortes  but   there was  no 
Syrian    retaliation    lor   Monday's 
nav al bombardment. 

Druse     spokesmen      in     Beirut 
claimed the  U.S.  shells landed  In 
several towns around Souk el-Gharb 

and said civilians were killed. But 
U.S. officials insisted the gum tired 
at militaiv positions. 

At home and around the World 
■ International 

Nicaragua halts plan for provisional government 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (AP)-A military commander 

says Nicaraguan troops have broken up a rebel plan to 
seize lerritorv and establish a provisional government, 
but lh.it tierce lighting and lie,i\ \ casualties resulted, 

Deputy  Commander Roger I .anuza, head of coun- 
tei insurgency lorces lor Nicaragua's leftist government, 
said   Monday  that   government   troops  were  locked   in 
combat with a large rebel force from Honduras that 
battled its way Into Bouco, Chontales and Zelayu Sur 
provinces in eastern Nicaragua. 

"Up to now, we have killed 75 ol them and captured 

manj more men, Including 20 who surrendered," 
Lunuza said. 

He did not reveal government casualties, hut anothei 

military source, who refused to l«' identified Foi security 
reasons, mid lighting continues "very heavy with mum 

< Qsualtles on both sides." 

■ National 

U.N/s 38th session follows invitation to leave 
UNITED NATIONS (AP)-The U.N. General Assembly 

opened Ms 38th session Tuesday  in the wake ol  a  U.S. 
Soviet dispute that prompted a U.S. diplomat to say the 

organization is free to move out il it believes the United 
States is a poor host. 

U.S. mission spokesman Jot'! Blocker said Liter the 
comment "should l>c understood as a response to a 
deliberate provocation, not as anv new departure in U.S. 
policy." 

Soviet delegate Igor Yakovlev on Mondav accused IS. 
officials of "actions which have made it impossible lor 
the heat! ol the Soviet delegation to come take part" ill 
the three-mouth assembly session, lie questioned U.S. 
Illness to host the United Nations and said it had "grossly 
flouted" its obligation to allow unimpeded travel bv 
diplomats to and from the U.N. headquarters in New 
York City. 

■ Wall Street 
F M       Tu        W        Th 

3   Dow Jones 
closed at 
1249.18 
up 15.24 

■ Texas Michael Hinton, a formei prosecutor and the attorney 
Committee critical of extra-curricular activities for two ol the defendants, told jurors in final arguments 

SAN   ANTONIO,   Texas   (AP) - Exlra-i urikular   ac- Mondav   afternoon  thai   the  case  was  "a   prosecutor's 

tivities In Texas s< howls are gouging into time thai should nightmare 

be spent drilling. demies in the classroom, memoers oi 
the Select Committee on Public Education lold a con 
vent ion o| educational leaders. 

"Schools   exist    (or    academic    learning- nol    For 
developing lootball placers lor (..lieges or taking the 
Stieech club or school hand on trips," said Susan 
Hopkins, a hoard member ol the Corpus Christi In 
dependent School District. 

"There should be an academic time slot with no in- 
terruptions," she said, 

Committee members, headed In Dallas millionaire IL 
Ross Peiot, have Ix-eu the targets ol some rompl.tints lor 
their sideswipes al the extra-curricular ucti\ ilies 

Entrapment claimed in arms smuggling case 
DALLAS (AP)-Eive men the govermnenl has charged 

with conspiring to ship military equipment from Texas to 
Libya were entrapped 1>\ over zealous government In- 
formants, defense attorney i contend. 

Testtmom in the anus smuggling trial ended Monday . 
.tutI pious were scheduled in begin their deliber.itions In 
the case Tuesdaj morning, 

■Weather 

The weather for today is exacted to be partly 

cloudy to sunny with a high in the low 70s. 
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Black Miss America: 

Media have wrong focus 
Twice in less than three weeks, 

black Americans have walked 
through doorways closed to them 
before. In their own way, each got 
the nation's attention and applause. 

First, Gulon Bluford. a soft-spoken 
jet pilot, went into the record books 
as the first black astronaut in space. 
And now, Vanessa Williams wears 
the crown ol Miss America. 

Both of these |x>ople are troubled 
because the media have chosen to 
focus on the fact that they are black, 
and not on their accomplishments or 
personalities. 

Williams has said that she thinks 

Marriott delivery service: 

that being the first black Miss 
America will feel just the same as it 
would if she were white. She said she 
wishes |ieopie would focus on her 
and not on her blackness. 

Bluford said something similar 
s<xm after the shuttle landed. He said 
that he ho|>es that someday there will 
come a time when it won't be any 
great feat for a black person to 
accomplish something. Maybe then 
|)eople will focus on the |ierson and 
the accomplishments, not on the 
color of that |ierson's skin. 

Ho|>efully, that day will come 
soon. 

Whole campus not served 
Last week Marriott Fcxxl Service 

began a weekend delivers service at 
Worth Hills cafeteria. 

For $1 extra. Worth Hills students 
can pre-order their Saturday and 
Sundav meals the night Iwfore, to 
have them delivered to the front door 
of their dorms. 

The service is supposed to be an 
experimental way to increase sales, 
but no one used it the first weekend, 
despite the poster advertising. 

It is unlikely that the program will 
generate enough business in future 
weeks to increase sales. 

To begin with, who wants cold 
food, unless, of course, you're or- 
dering a sandwich or something? By 

BLOOM COUNTY 

the time the order is placed into a 
styrofoam container, given to a 
delivery person and finally delivered, 
it would be cold. As it is, it's only 
lukewarm in the cafeteria. 

Financial gain should be no excuse 
for discrimination. Because of the 
size of the campus, Marriott said, it 
would not be feasible to provide the 
service to everyone. Perhaps they 
decided that those at worth hills 
would be more likely to spring for 
room service. 

If the food service doesn't feel that 
it can afford to serve the entire 
student body with such a service, 
they should not attempt to serve part 
of it. If the entire campus can't 
benefit, neither should Worth Hills. 

Early morning bad time for name-calling 

$omiom& 
vw, ewANA, mn 
we se€M TO HrVt: 

A COCKROACH 
CRISIS. 

rne unu peviis (*** 
W,AU6FT0FpeMANP$: 
IVfcY WAOT SPINACH 
QUO* 6VEKY THURSDAY, 
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B\ M. Rikki Connelly 

RRRRRRRRRINGMH! 
If there's anything I can't stand it's a 

phone ringing at 7 a.m. when 1 don't have to 
wake up until 10 a.m. 

"Hello," I moaned. 
"Is this M. Rikki Connelly?" a female 

voice asked. 
No one ever calls me that. If I had been 

awake enough to think, I would have said I 
had gone to Tahiti. But, unfortunately. I 
said, "Yes." 

"You heathen!" a voice roared. 
Wonderful, I thought, I'm a heathen. 

"Could you explain why I'm a heathen and, 
please, don't shout," I asked. 

"I read your article in the Skiff. How dare 
you attack Baptists!" she hollered. "People 
like you should be shot." 

Great,   I   thought,   I'm   being   called   a 

by Berke Breathed 
*s  

heathen bv a |ierson who wants me shot. 
How un-Christian. 

"I haven't written too many articles this 
year and I don't recall any of them being 
about Baptists," I said. 

"In your article about tradition you said, 
and I quote, 'Students at Baylor can't dance 
on campus. I think the administration is 
afraid the girls will get pregnant ..." How 
dare you attack a group of people because of 
their religious beliefs! You probably don't 
worship God!" she said. 

At the moment all I worshiped was going 
back to sleep. "Now listen, girl, that quote 
came from a friend of mine who is Baptist 
and a religion major at Baylor! She told me 
that Baylor still holds to ideas like that 
because of a group of old alumni who give 
lots of money and tell the university that 
thev don't want things changed! So, they go 
off campus and party and dance up a storm! 

I don't think I'd call them heathens!" Now it 
was my turn to yell. 

I could hear her struggling to find 
something to say. 

"Are you Baptist?" I asked. 
"No, but," she started. I quickly in- 

terrupted her. I've learned that a sentence 
starting with the words 'no, but' will be 
lengthy and have no meaning. 

"Chick," I said, irritated, "I've had people 
call me at one in the morning to tell me 
about coffins in the fountain, calls about 
riots on campus and jocks nearly breaking 
down my door because I wrote an article 
that they got mad over, but you take the 
cake!" 

I slammed the phone down, unplugged it 
and went back to sleep. 

I wonder what it would be like to be a 
journalist in Tahiti. 
Connelly is a senior photojournalism major. 

LIKE TO 

Big words don't impress people, 
can make writers feel foolish 

i 

Writer likes more traditional values 

Companion role not satisfying to women 
By Donald Graves 

In the beginning, God created the heavens. 
and the earth, and as his process continued, 
he created in.in. He said. "Let us make man 
in our own image, in our likeness; to lx> 
master of all life upon the earth and the skies 
and in the seas." But man was lonely. So 
G<xl safd, "It isn't good for man to IK

1
 alone; 

I will make a companion for him, a hrl|>cr 
suited to his needs." God caused man to fall 
Into a deep sleep and took one of his ribs ami 
made the rib into a woman, 

These verses were paraphrased from The 
l.\> Ing Bible and regardless of your religious 
denomination, JfOM have heard something to 
thai effect. Maylx1 vou have grievances 
about its tlanh or im interpretation, but 
that isn't the issue here. The point to IK- 

made is that God created man first ami 
woman MM ond 

Quite noteworthy is the role woman plays: 
a companion to man. This is never to 
change. Even after Eve was tricked In the 
serpent to partake of the Tree ol Life and 
share the apple with Adam, her punishment 
still defined her initial role. She was to bear 
children  in intense pain and suffering, yet 
even so to welcome her husband's affect I; 
he was once again stated as her "master." 

What do these verses from the Bible have 

to do with a struggling econom) ever-rising 
divorce rates. KRA and massive unem- 
ployment? An even better question is bow 
does this relate to modern women's strides 
toward equal It) and a< < eptance? 

Those verses, or the interpretation of 
them, state the original bylaws constituting 
the rules for a long and prosperous life (or 
both man and woman. Woman is a com- 
panion, and companions in tins sense aren't 

equal, 

||    you   have   diffft lilt)    swallowing   tins. 
then that's youi right to a different opinion; 
but remember the truth still stands, .is .ill 

falsehood and misinterpretations fade away. 
This is a man's world. It started out that 

wa\ and probably will end that way. Oh, 
how true it is that women worked as hard, if 
not harder, to make America great. Is this a 
justifiable reason for her also to drag 
America bock to its knees? 

Please express your anger, your state of 
shock, or |xrhaps complete confusion, but 
let's clear the air of myths and foolish 
dreams. For hundreds and thousands of 
years man was accepted uncontested as the 
head of the household. He went out and 
provided for his family while his wife was 
expected to tend to household chores, in- 
cluding rearing the children. Whether we 
like it or not, that was accepted as the 
American tradition of the family. 

As we crashed into what I like to call the 
"Virginia Slims" era, women raised their 
voices, their hemlines and their demands. 
Naturally the time bad come when their role 
as companions had proved unprofitable. 
Women then and now have tremendous 
Intelligence and capabilities. Competition 
was not their plea; equality was. 

One can only imagine what our MX'tet) 
would IM* like if man had continued to 
provide for his family instead ol his bad 
habits. I blame no woman for her feelings of 
mistrust for a man. 

The moral of the story is that women 
demanded and received jobs to support 
themselves   and    their   fatherless   lainilies. 
They took-or qualified for-jobs normally 
occupied by men. The unemployment rate 
jumped to unheard-of heights in a few short 
years, 

Usually at this point the reader wants to 
see percentages to support such an ac- 
cusation. I'll he more direct and ask you to 
call upon your memory in regards to 
mothers and sisters, aunts and grandmothers 
who funneled into the job market. Did VOU 

really think these jobs were just waiting for 
them? And if in the earlier periods men were 
very dominant in employment |x)sitions, 
then naturally these women would be taking 
some of their jobs. 

Please understand that I'm not saying 
women are the total cause of high unem- 
ployment; no sole variable is the cause of 
unemployment. As for higher divorce rates, 
women are now in some res|>ects working 
and supporting themselves and of course 
expressing feelings of inde|>endence. Refer 
back to the Bible verses; woman wasn't sent 
here to lie independent, nor was she to be 
totally de|)endent on man! Companions 
don't have leaders and followers; they act as 
one! 

Presently men and women find themselves 
in direct coin|>etition for jobs, leadership 
roles in family and relationships, and in the 
quest for the American Dream. Men and 
women are traveling separate roads, going 
nowhere fast. Why docs it matter who brings 
home the bacon or who wears the pants? 
Remember the original outline: man and 
woman (together) were to claim success and 
prosperity! Roles reversed and problems 
began. No statue of beauty can stand upon a 
cracking foundation. 

I'm not suggesting women stop their 
movement toward equality and a "fair 
deal." I even support that movement 
strongly. But I also conclude that there is no 
victory to win. A system of sharing and 
loving is more important than who makes 
the most money or plays the dominant role 
Together we can reach unheard-of heights. 
Together we can fight outside oppressions 
rather than cause turmoil within our own 
family structure. 

Companions have no leaders or followers! 
Whv not walk together as one with a well- 
groomed hairst\ le. rather than compete and 
become a split end? 

By David Alan Hall 
Have you ever known someone who 

couldn't say one sentence without using a 
big word? What about a writer? Ever read a 
novel or short story that had so many big 
words in it the story was twice as long as it 
needed to be? And twice as confusing? And 
after you read it, did you wonder, "Does this 
writer really talk that way?" 

Chances are, he doesn't. Charices are. he 
had to look up half of those big words in his 
trusty thesaurus. But I'm not being totally 
fair. There are (jeople that talk in big words 
and do it quite well. 1 used to talk in big 
words, but I didn't do it well. I finally came 
to my senses one day when I realized I 
sounded like a fool. 

I was at one of those high school parties 
and wasn't having a gtxxl time-mainly 
because I wasn't talking. So I decided I 
would mingle a little and find a group of 
jieople that were talking {not difficult), then 
wait for my chance to hit them with some 
big words. 

1 wandered around the room until I ran 
into a small group of guys. They were 
talking about cars. Fast cars. This one fellow 
seemed really proud of the fact that he had 
out-raced some other guy. In fact, he was so 
proud of it that he told the same story three 
times, then added, "There was nothing to 
it.'.' 

Immediately I seized my opportunity, 
"That's quite obvious," 1 said, "as your 
continued predilection for irrelevance 
demonstrates." (I think I got that line from 
Mr. Spock.) Anyway, everyone at the party 
must have heard me, because they all turned 
and stared at me like I was Mr. Spock. 

1 don't like to IM.* stared at, and so I stopped 
using big words. I realized that big words 
did have their place, but certainly not at a 
party. I went on to discover that no one 
really tared about my big words; they didn't 
impress anyone, so 1 stopjH'd  using  them. 

Oh, every now and then I'll throw a big 
word into a conversation. Es|>ecially when 
I'm talking to some jerk. It spices things up. 
But as a |ierson, certainly as a columnist, I 
think it's better to play it safe and simple. 

Hello. My name is David Alan Hall. I am a 
writer. Like all writers, the tools of my trade 
are words. This column is a new home for 
my words, and I'm still in the process of 
moving in. Once every week or so I hope 
you'll move in with me. I have a lot to talk to 
you about. Most of my topics come from 
personal ex|»eriences; some don't. Like you, I 
often express my opinion. I like to believe 
that it's an informed opinion. Sometimes it 
won't parallel yours; sometimes it will. 

Like my words, my ideas are simple. So 
are my subjects. I don't like to talk about 
politics or religion because they aren't 
simple. And I won't just talk about things 
that are important only to me. I won't bore 
you with a chapter from my new novel or a 
page from my daily journal. I won't lecture 
or preach to you. I reject the belief of 
television producers that you are an im- 
mense audience of gullible children that will 
swallow anything with sugar coating on it. 
I'm not out to fool you. Or impress you. My 
main goal is to entertain you-and surprise 
you. Each week, I ho|>etodo a little of both. 

As a columnist, my biggest rule is not to 
give advice (you'll see why in a minute). 
However, I'm going to break that rule just 
this once (but remetnlier, free advice from 
me is usually worth what you paid lor it). 
The advice is: Don't count your chickens 
before they hatch, Or. in the words of my 
handy thesaurus: Don't calculate your 
juvenile jK)ultry l>efore the proper amount of 
incubation. 

And don't stare at me. I Stopped talking 
like that, reineinl>er? 

Hall is a freshman Radio I TV I Film 
major. 
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Around Campus 
■Freshman candidates ready for election 

Fourteen candidate! arc entered in the rare for freshman class |x>sitions 
Election! Will IK' hclclfr 7 a.in  to h p.m., Thursday. Sept. 22. 
A "meet the candidates" event will lie held today at 5 p.m. in ttie lobby ul 

Colby Hall. All inciulicrs ol the class of '87 are invited. 

■NASA physician to speak 
Dr. James Logan ol NASA will s|»euk on space medicine today at 5:15 p.m., 

in Sid Hichardson lecture hall 4. 

■SCTC to visit TCU 
Canada's Second City Touring Company will appMr on campus Thur- 

sday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. 
The event will be held in the Student Center Bullroom, and will l>e 

available to TCU students for $2 with an ID The price lor the general public 
is $4. 

■ American Marketing Association to meet 
The American Marketing Association will hold a meeting Thursday, Sept. 

22, at 5 p.m. in Dan Rogers Hall. Room 216. 
Dan Rogers, regional representative of Proctor At Gamble, will fie guest 

■pwkn. A party will follow at the Yellow Rose Saloon. 

Book: nominated for prize 
Continued from page 1 

With this misconception cleared 
up, he Hid, Indian history is ahle to 
be re-interpreted from a viewpoint 
that is more telling about the actual 
state of Indian affairs in pre-1812 
America. 

The reason why this miscon- 
ception existed for so long, Edmunds 
said, is that the white historian could 
not relate to the works and teachings 
of Tenskwatawa, due to their highly 
religious and mystical nature. 

Edmunds is no stranger to the 
literary limelight. One of his 
previous books, "The Potawatomis; 

Kee|>ers of the Fire." won the 
Francis Parkman prize for ex- 
cellence in historical writing and 
research in 1978. 

While he said he was pleased that 
his book received the Pulitzer 
nomination, Edmunds is not sure if 
he will win the award because of the 
intense com|>etition. He said he 
won't know the outcome unt i I 1984. 

Meanwhile, however, he has just 
finished writing a biography about 
Tecumseh which will be published in 
January, and he plans to begin work 
on another biography about Jim 
Thor|>e, an Indian Olympic athlete. 

Hot pots, crock pot. other small, one- 
person, kitchen items Call 732-1584 or 
921-7428 

SPANISH TUTOR NEEDED 

Call Shaun. 921-2739, after i p 

FOR SALE 

Supreme    Brougham,    It 
tan  interior and half top 

TYPING.RESUMES 

Resumes typed on WORD PROCESSOR 
Stored in memory for future use Call 924- 
4517 THE WORD FACTORY 

1982 Cutlas- 
brown ext « 
$9,300 
1983 Cutlass Calais, royal blue interior and 
ext. S10.300 Both loaded Call 292-3864 
(after 5 p.m.) 

Honda    Express,    $250     Large 
freezer. S22S 921 7101, 924-4552 

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 

To share beautiful home with one other 
female Three blocks from campus $2507 
month plus 1/2 bills   No pets  Call in 
921-0291   (business).  92*6622 (home) or 
737-3400 

1983 Mits.bishi S,tarion Turbo, LOADED. 
75,000 mile warranty Serious inquiries 
only $14,000 731-4041 or 731-6785 

FOR SALE 

HELP WANTED 

Six Flags Over Texas photo concession 
needs photographers, sales and lab help 
weekends No experience necessary 
Apply at Six Flags personnel office Ask for 
David Photographers 

78 Honda Accord Hatchback, new motor, 
air. auto, excellent condition. $3200  535- 
8496 
Antique mahogany 3-drawer dresser. $125. 
535-8496 
Contemporary leather and chrome Danish 
director's chair. $80. 535-8496 
Contemporary    rust,   orange   and   white 
patterned sofa, $200, 535-8496 

ALPHA PHI PLEDGES 
ARE THE BEAR-Y BEST 

IN 1983 
ROBIN AHK.RIN 
MARCYASBURY 
JOAN BENNETT 
BECKY BOUYEA 
SHERRI BRYANT 
ABETHCHRISWELL 
JULIE DENT 
KATHYDOHERTY 
JENNIFER DUNLOP 

DEENAMAVIAS 
BECKY NOBLE 
KELLEYOLNEY 
JO DEE PRICE 
ROBIN REHRIC 
JANET RIFFE 
VALERIE SENTER 
KATHY SMITH 
VONDEL ZIMMERMAN 

LOUISE DURRETT 
PENELOPE ECKELBURCER 
MISSY HOBBS 
LIZ HOGAN 
SALLYE INGRAM 
LESLEY LEGG 
KIM LIVELY 
VICKEYMcKEE 

TCU professor works 
on education program 

TCU DAILY SKIFF, Wednesday. September 21. 1983/3 

By Mia Grigshy 
Staff uritrr of th<- TCU Daily tklff 

Assistant professor Cherie Lohr, a 
recent addition to TCU's School ol 
Education (acuity, said she believes 
that what a teacher is to the class, an 
administrator is to the faculty. 

Lohr should know, itnet she has 
worked as both an administrator and 
a teacher. 

"My lield is administration," she 
said, "but I'm very happv to l>e back 
teaching at the university level." 

Lohr served as an assistant 
suixrintcndent in the Arkansas 
public school system for three years 
iM'lore coming to TCU in August to 
help develop a master's degree 
program in education ad- 
ministration. The program, if a\> 
proved by the Texas Education 
Agency, will be available to 
graduate students within the next 
year. 

Lohr said that developing the 
program involves consulting the 
TCU faculty, universities with 
similar programs, and organizations 
such as the American Association of 
School Administration, which 
provides guidelines for training 
administrators. 

"Listening, talking to |>eople about 
what they think good administrators 
are, and then trying to develop a 
program to fit what they think a 
gtxxJ administrator is," Lohr said, 
has been "very rewarding, very 
exciting." 

Lohr said that to be Rood, both 
teachers and administrators require 
skills in sitinl.ir areas. 

"You've got to know how |H'ople 
learn and how maple teach. You 
have to know how people work 
together," she said. 

If the faculty and the ad- 
ministration don't get along, Lohr 
said, the str,nncd .itmosplicie will 
.icKervK alfe« i the learning iHfxwn. 

"II I'm going in one direction and 
somebody else (is going) in another, 
then we aren't a whole school that is 
working lor the good of that , hild," 
shes.ml 

Lohr emphasized that lor both 
teaching and administrating, it's not 
enough to care about students; the 
Important thing is that the students 
learn. 

"It doesn't matter how |qng von 
talked or how much of the chapter 
you covered," she said. "You're a 
good teacher if your students are 
learning." 

Lohr's experience in education 
goes back 17 years. Her first 
teaching job was at a Cincinnati 
high school where, besides teaching 
five English classes, she monitored a 
study hall with I 25 students. 

"That was the biggest shock of 
all - what to do with 125 high school 
students in one room during the last 
class of the day," she said. "I learned 
a lot that year." 

Lohr said she is not sure how long 
she'll stay at TCU. but she said she 
hopes to sta\ here a long time. 

SPINNING ROCK: Student disc jockey, senior Dru Anne Pern , cues up 
an album for KHOC, TCU's Rock a.m. radio station, which airs 3-10 
p.m. weekdays and 3-9 p.m. Fridays.    DAN TKJBBLK  TCI U..K Skill 

CABLE TV SALES 

Sammom of Fort Worth invites you to |oin 
the industry ol the future We are building 
a professional quality direct sales team 
and are willing to pay professional 
commissions plus company benefits 
Hours 5 p.m.-9 pm Monday thru Friday 
and 4 hours on Saturday Call Bruce 
Williams today to schedule your personal 
interview  737-4731 

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING 

Call Words in Process 
New phone 29J-4475 

NIII>fI> CARSHON'SDELI 

SKYDIVE THIS WEEKEND 

Certified    instruction,    safe    equipment 
Croup discounts 467 3206. (214) 298-6088 

Responsible person with own trai 
sportation for occasional babysitting i 
our home near Hulen Mall Two childre 
ages 4 and 7 Please call 294-2172 

Ancp'ing applications  for  wait  people 
Noon hours 923-1907 

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST 

Fast, dependable service   IBM Correcting 
Selectric $2 00/pg 926-7626 

TCU BOWLING TEAM 

Now holding tryouts   Contact   Bob Mit- 
chell, 921-7945 

COPIES 

64 SELF SERVE. 8fl FULL SERVICE COPIES 
WITH YOUR At PHACRAPHICS 
STUDENT/FACULTY DISCOUNT CARD . 
CET YOUR FREE ALPHACRAPHICS 
CARD AT 2821 W BERRY, ACROSS 
FROM KING'S LIQUORS 

Traffic Citations 
Traffic citations defended 1 arrant 
County, only 924-3236 (Area Code 817) in 
Ft Worth lames R Mallory. Attorn?) at 
Law No promises as to results Any fine 
and any ( ourl costs are not mi ludrd in tee 
for legal representation Since I hase not 
been awarded a Certificate of Special 
Competence in '»riminal law. rules t.n 
lawyer advertising require this art u> say 
not feit.led by the Texas Board of legal 

Spec lali/ahon " 

AMR 
& CRUISE 

TRAVEL SERVICE 
For all your travel 

needs. 

921-0291 
TTtLPWANTED 

Daniel's Restaurant needs hosts, 
hostesses, waiters, waitresses (day shifts), 
night cooks 335-6051 

JOIN THE CLUB 

6c Self ^ 8c Full 
Service 
Copies 

Service 
Copies* 

Become an Alphadaphics University Club Member1 

Jusl piesent youi valid Student oi faculty 10 al our 
nearby AlphaGiaphics lo receive FREE an 
AlphaGraphics Studeni/Faculty Discount 
Membeistup card Youi special discount card 
entitles you lo an unlimited supply olhs" sell-serve 
copies and8« lull service copies all semester long 
Come on in and lei us make a good impiession 

aiphagraphios 
Printshops Of The Future 

3bJ ■> WIST   ^^ja 

i II    p 
I: 

2821 W Berry Street 
2 blocks East ot TCU 

926-7891 
8 a m 6 p m Mon thru Fn 
9 a m -5 p m Saturday 

Quality 
America calls us home 

us-Home 
irSTEO ON THE NEW YORK  STOCK EXCMANGC 

870-1022 

SPECIAL SNEAK PREVIEW 
NEW 

MODELS 

h, 

sr 
,x First Planning %'%^ 

Meeting for X 
%, 

1983 Hunger Week Activities 

Today at 4:00 
Student Center 202 

Hunger Week is November 12-20 

Be the first to see the 
exciting new models 
at University Park. As 
a Added Bonus U.S. 
Home Will Include AD- 
DED FEATURES for 
the First 10 Buyers. 

1. Price 
An excellent value' 

FROM THE 30s 
FEATURES a AMENITIES 

• Lotted ceilings • Relr.getato' 
• Choice of five tloorplans . Mmiblmds 
• Individual security systems . French doors 
• Washer-dryer m each home . Choice ol carpel flooring 
• Microwave ovens and accent colors 

2. Financing 
"Best new home financing 

available today" 

Example: Deluxe Condominium 
Cash Price: 
Down Payment: 
Loan Amount: 
Closing Cost: 
360 Payments 
Pal and MIP at 11% 

$46,900 
1,850 

45,050 
750 

$446 00 

11.5% annual Percentage Rate 

3. Location 
"Very desirable West 

Ft. Worth area." 

Open until 8:00 PM Daily 



Lady Frog's coach is ready to win 

4    ui nun SKIFF,Wednwday,Stptember21,1983 

HOOPS: Coach Frances Gannon rtandi read) on the Moor of Daniel- 
Meyer where she will take on her new coaching assignment.   IX>NNA 

LEMONS   rCl Dull) Sklfl 

BvW.Holx-it Padgett 
si,,//,,,,,., aftk, HI OMtytttf 

The football  hi  at TCI)  is not 
the onl\ sports program to recentl) 
acquire .t nwwrful ami nationally 
known head coach. 

In May, Fraiurs (i. on, I oach i>l 
the U.S. women's luski'tlull learn 
that   won   a   fold   metal   at   the   I'.m 

American     gunn,    accepted    the 
petition as he.nt coach ol the TCU 
women'i basketball iquad. 

In previous years, the women'i 
team has been coached b) part-time 
stall. At Hut time the\ were in the 
less     < ninpetilive     Association     ol 

Intercollegiate Athletics foi Women, 
last year, however, the Frogi were 

taken out ol the AIAW ami placed m 
the tougher N(1AA ranks. Their 
record last season was a dismal live 
wins   atul    23   losses,   with   0-8   in 
conference play. Alter last season the 
Athletics    Depart merit    bsgatl    seal 
chins for a full-time coach. 

Athletics Director Frank Win- 
d('KK<T said that the department was 

fortunate to have gotten Gannon -is 
the head t oat h. 

"We posted the job nationally and 
looked for a lull-time eiiaeh. Oui No. 
I one priority was getting the 
women's basketball Immediately, or 
as quirk  as we could, to Division 1 
eonipeht ion." he said 

If the TCU women's basketball 

team is not competitive in the NCAA 
tins season, it will not he lor lack of 

eoaeh. 
In addition to coaching the tent) 

that won the gold at die Pan 
American   games,   Gannon    also 
coached the ISA National team in 
1982, was an assistant eoath of the 
USA World Games basketball team 
in  1983 and is the onlv woman who 
coached a team that defeated the 
Soviet Union team twiee. 

Her first victory over the RuMfaru 
tame in 1479 m Mexico City, 83-81. 
Then in 1981. in Budapest, 
Hungary, the Soviet women's team 
suffered then 'irst loss ever in 
Eastern Europe. 85-83, to Garmon'i 
Ir.HTi 

Gannon started her coaching 
eareer in 1962 at Temple Junior 
Collage in Texas, alter graduating 
from Baylor Universitv. She 
remained there until  1979 when she 
landed the head coaching job at 
Delta State University in Cleveland, 
Miss.   There    liei    teams    won    state 
championships in 1981 and 1982 al 
the Division 1 sehool, 

Gannon W»| named the 1975 
Junior College Coach of the Year, 
and in   1978 received the award as 

the    Texas    Coaches    Association 
Coach Ol the Year. 

Garmon'i lifetime coaching 
record is 495-220. with an in- 
ternational performance of 37-5. 

She said that she had two major 
reasons for choosing TCU. The Mrs! 
one was that the sehool was in Texas 

experience II, art  of the head "I'm a Texan. 1 like Texa id I 

Wanted    to    conic    home,''    Ga n 
said. "Also, I'm \cr\ involved in all 
kinds o| eonimitlees and councils, 

and I he Dallai/Forl Worth air|M>rt is 
,i   real   plus    I   can   gel   jusl   ahout 

anywhere and gel back In the same 
day." 

1 he Othe IJOI   reason slie | hose 
TCI    is lh.it  il gives her ,i chance to 

build, from the ground up, a 
tespet table women's basketball 
program 

"( me ol the things 1 like about 
TCU is thai it's baslcall) a new 
program," Gannon said. "No one 
has re.ilk messed with it, It's an 
opportunity to come in and huild a 
program and put one together that 
will   be   respected   in   the  Southwest 
(lonference and in the nation." 

Gannon also said that the Kort 
Worth area, as w, II as I (H . is a ver\ 
positive element in recruiting new 

players. 
"You bring a recruit in here and 

show them this area, they've got to 
l>e impressed The Colonial is right 
up here, beautiful homes all around 
and the facilities are tremendous. . . 
They've got a strategic location right 
here. M's got a lot ol pluses t,i huild a 
program mi." 

When the athletic department 
hired Cannon, the monev allocated 
for women's basketball was also 
increased In 1983 the te.un had 
$12,000 lor travel. This year it has 
$16,000. The number ol scholar- 
ships lias risen from eight to 12 

the le.un eame in the form of 
recruiting travel, which has gone up 
from $550 to $3,000 a year. 

" A recruiting base would not 
necessarily have to be from Texas," 
said Camion, but that TCU should 
have alumni and contacts who 
would know of top athletes from all 
over the country. 

Gannon said that money was not 
at the top of her priority list in 
coming to TCU. 

"When you huild a program, you 
build yourself in and sell your 
product I irst." she said. "The least of 
my incentives was to tome (to TCU) 

for money," 
Carman said that her extensive 

coaching experience should help her 
cope with any |>ersonality difficulties 
among the players, and other 
problems that might arise for a new 
coach during a rebuilding year. 

"As a basketball coach, I've had 
all the goods and all the bads. I've 
stood up on the gold medal platform, 
and at Delta State last year we were 
down to six players at one time and 
Irving to play a tough schedule. I've 
Ix-en under ahout any kind of dire 
circumstance." 

Gannon is optimistic about 
starting a new women's basketball 
program at TCU, no matter what it 
entails. "I'm ready for whatever 
TCU has to offer,"she said. "I've 
seen the good and I've seen the great. 
Bring it on, I'm ready!" 

Nebraska No. 1; Texas holds No. 2 position 
By The Associutrtl h, w 

Texas made an impressive debut 
this season by downing lifth-ranked 
Auburn in its season Opener. That 
victory boosted the Longhorns to 
second plate in The1 Associated Press 
college football poll-but far l>ehind 
top-ranked Nebraska. 

Nebraska, which routed Minnesota 
84-13 was a near-unanimous choice 
Monday as the nation's top college 
football      team.The     Cornhuskers' 

lopsided victory gave them a 3-0 
record and a 184-39 scoring edge on 
their opponents. 

It also gave the Big Eight 
powerhouse 57 of 59 first-plate votes 
and 1,178 of a possible 1,180 points 
from a nationwide panel of sports 
writers and sportscasters. The two 
voters who did not rank the Cor 
nhuskers No. 1 had them second, 
with Texas first 

The Longhorns had   1,112  points 

and replaced Oklahoma, which 
dropped from second to eighth after 
losmg to Ohio State 24-14. The 
Buckeyes' v i< torv vaulted them from 
sixth to third with 1,038 points. 

The Other members of the top five 
were Arizona, whose seventh-place 
ranking las! week was its highest 

ever, and North Carolina. Arizona 
jumped In fourth with 933 points In 
trouncing Washington State 45-6. 
North   Carolina   belted   Miami   of 

Ohio 48-17 and went from 10th to 
fifth with 847 points. 

"For an owning ball game in a 
totally foreign environment against a 
highly ranked football team- a first 
ball game, a first start- I was 
pleased by the way they kept their 
poise," saitl Texas Coach Fred Akers. 

"I wouldn't change a thing. How 
could I l>e disappointed?" 

Auburn dropjwd from fifth to 
11th. 

FOR ALL OF US 

Dionrie Warwick 
says: "Get your 
blood into 
circulation." 

Call Red Cross now 
for a blood donor 
appointment. 

™ A Public Service of This Newspaper « The Advertising Council 

Meeting of Alpha Epsilon Rho 

Today at 5.00 p.m. 
Moudy I64-s 

Election of Officers 

GtetoTheUnited 
A mind is a terrible thing to waste. 

500E62ndSt 
Nev.*rk 10021 A Tiw Advvvng Cojnc4 H 

SLOW DOWN 

THEY DEPEND ON YOU 

Dallas & Fort Worth classes 

begin at the end of September 

through mid-October. Call for 

schedules & further information. 

(214)750-0317 

(817)338-1366 

11617 N. Central Dallas, TX 75243 

THT MtfMUTIIM 
SOCIALISTS SIKE 1131 

THE ANSWER IS 

VOII 
YOU 

HELP 
SAVE 

BABIES 
♦       buppc 

(IpMa 
Support the 

March of Dimes 

OMAHA SURPLUS 
MILITARY   CLOTHING 6t FIELD GEAR 

GENUINE 
G.I. 

GENUINE 
G.I. 

A/C 817-332-1493 

OPEN TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY 10-4(usually) 

^11 3 WHITE SETTLEMENT ROAD -  FOR I   WORTH. TEXAS 76107 

Focus 
on 

America's 
Future 

Help Prevent Birth Defects 
^        Support (he 

(n) March of Dimes 

YOUR BSN IS WORTH AN 
OFFICER'S COMMISSION 

IN THE ARMY. 
Your BSN means you're a professional. In the Army, it also 

means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our 
medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunities, 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BEALLYOUCANBE. 


